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Holy wife, holy maiden: the life of the Virgin Mary on the canopy of honour  at Llanelian-yn-Rhos

The parish church of Llanelian-yn-Rhos is famous for its medieval painted wooden panels. Now fixed on the north wall, it is generally assumed that they once formed part of the rood loft. They have been extensively restored and overpainted but they clearly reflect the medieval decoration of the church. On the central panel, Christ sits in judgement, in the red robes of a judge but showing the saving wounds in his hands, feet and side. To either side are angels holding the Instruments of the Passion, the cross, crown of thorns, nails and spear. Beneath their feet, bodies emerge from their tombs. The panel to the left shows the Weighing of Souls. The archangel Michael holds the scales. To his left, the Devil drags at one pan of the scales and the soul in that pan is already sprouting horns and a tail. To the right, the Virgin Mary places her rosary on the balance beam to weigh it down on the side of salvation and the soul in that pan has its hands clasped in prayer. This is a common scene in medieval iconography and also appears in poetic imagery: when Lewys Morgannwg spoke of his fears for the Last Judgement, it was this scene which haunted him: 
Ofni dros f’enaid yr wyf;
Ofni gweled f’un gelyn
Ym mhen tafl am enaid dyn
(For my soul do I fear; I fear to see my enemy at the head of the balance for the soul of man.)​[1]​ 
Llywelyn ap Hywel ab Ieuan ap Gronwy of Llantrisant (Glam) was more graphic: 
Llun Mihangel a welwn 
A baiys a bwys hwnn
Y gwr du yn hagr a dynn
A llaw winau yn llinyn 
A gafael yn y gyfair
Drom iawn gan baderau Mair
Ar enaid yn farw yna
Athro tost am weithred da
El at Fair yfudd eirian
Yntau ai wyr yn y tan
At Fihangel pan elwyf
Tynny berr Sattan i bwyf
Ar f’enaid minau erfynwn
Yn y pwys anap i hwnn
Yn erbyn rhag ofn oerbair
A wnel Mihangel a Mair

(I saw the image of Michael and the sinner he weighs: and the ugly Black One, tugging at the thread with his swarthy hand: and the gripping on the other side, loaded down with Mary’s rosary; and the soul there, dying, teaching a sharp lesson about good works. May Mary the meek and fair receive him; in the fire she knows him. When I go to Michael, I shall tug Satan’s fork, and by my soul I shall wish him ill luck in the scales! May Michael and Mary, for fear of the icy cauldron, be successful against him.)​[2]​

and in the Last Judgement sequence in the Welsh play The Dialogue of the Soul and the Body Mary places her rosary in the scales on the side of the sinner’s soul.​[3]​ 
The panel to the right is more difficult to interpret. At first sight it seems to tell the story of St Eustace (sometimes called by his pre-conversion name, Placidus). While hunting (on Good Friday in some versions of the story), he followed a stag and eventually saw a cross between the animal’s antlers: he converted to Christianity and was subsequently martyred.  However, Tristan Gray-Hulse has pointed out that a stag also features in the story of St Elian and has suggested that this panel may tell the story of the patron saint of the church.​[4]​ The detail does not entirely bear this out but it is of course possible that overpainting has confused the identification.
These panels are well-known and have been extensively illustrated – notably in Peter Lord’s survey of medieval artistic culture in Wales, Medieval Vision.​[5]​ Less well known but if anything even more fascinating is the painting on the canopy of honour over the high altar. This has not been overpainted and has faded almost to invisibility. A couple of panels can still be deciphered and appear to depict part of the Nativity story – the Adoration of the Shepherds and the Magi. Archdeacon Thomas described two of the other panels as depicting the Valley of Dry Bones and St Anthony with his pig, but no evidence for this can now be seen.​[6]​ However, when Hirst Conservation were commissioned to clean and conserve the canopy of honour as well as the rood panels in 1999, their detailed work enabled them to provide a conjectural sketch of the whole canopy of honour which suggests a coherent scheme for the whole.​[7]​ 
Hirst’s sketches of the south and north sections of the canopy are shown as fig 000. On the bottom register of the south panel (fig 000), reading from left to right, are a very vestigial two-figure composition and what seems to be another two-figure scene with a winged figure above. The top register is clearer. On the left are an adult woman and a child, probably female. On the right, an angel with a speech scroll appears to a praying woman. The scene to the right is clearly the Annunciation, and the angel’s words Ave Maria gratia plena can just be made out on the speech scroll. The other can be identified by comparison with similar paintings as St Anne teaching the Virgin Mary to read.
Both these scenes appear elsewhere as single freestanding images. The Annunciation was one of the most popular scenes in medieval iconography, probably second only to the Crucifixion and certainly much more common than the Nativity. It was the Annunciation which was the beginning of the narrative of salvation, the moment of incarnation. The central belief of Christianity is that Christ must be both fully God and fully human in order that his sacrifice could save the world from sin and death. Only a human being could atone for the human action through which sin came into the world: but only God could make a sufficiently powerful atonement to wipe out the sins of the whole world. It was because of her contribution to Christ’s humanity as well as his godhead that Mary was so revered in the medieval church: without her contribution his sacrifice would not have been able to atone for human sin. Most medieval theologians considered that she was fully aware of her rôle in the process of salvation and this made her a moral as well as a physical agent in the Incarnation and its consequences.​[8]​ While the debates in the early church (notably at the Councils of Ephesus and Chalcedon) were about Christ’s nature, they had implications for theological understanding of Mary’s rôle as well. As she bestowed humanity on God, so the divinity of her son had implications for her.​[9]​ 
In Wales, the Annunciation was depicted in alabaster on the tomb of Sir William ap Thomas of Raglan at Abergavenny (Mon); in a carved stone panel over the door at Holt (Denb); on a misericord at Gresford; and in numerous stained glass windows. At Llanrhaiadr-yng-Nghinmeirch (Denb), Mold (Flint) and Treuddyn (Flint), the Virgin of the Annunciation is one of the few identifiable pieces of stained glass in patchworks of scraps. It seems likely that these fragments were saved when the window was destroyed, and that they were saved because they were significant. There is a more complete depiction in glass at Llandyrnog (Denb). At Gresford (Denb) the Annunciation is depicted as part of the life story of the Virgin Mary, in a fragment in the lower right of the east window in the Trevor chapel and in the theologically complex east window in which the Virgin is depicted in her relationship to each of the persons of the Trinity. 
Eamon Duffy has suggested that some at least of these representations of the Annunciation may have served as visual triggers for the recollection of the Annunciation story in St Luke’s gospel.​[10]​  This was sometimes used as the last gospel in the Mass and was believed to be powerful against the Devil – which provides us with a possible link with the painting on the former rood screen. However, paintings of the Annunciation also provided a clear visual prompt for the repetition of the Ave Maria, the prayer based on the angel's greeting to Mary. The Ave Maria also features prominently in poetry about the Annunciation: of all the Latin prayers, it was the one which lay people were most likely to know, as it was one of the key texts which priests were instructed to teach their parishioners.​[11]​
Hirst Conservation’s sketch suggests a lectern behind Mary. In most depictions of the Annunciation, Mary is shown reading at the moment when the angel appears to her. At Llandyrnog and Abergavenny the book is still clearly visible, placed on a lectern facing the viewer to emphasise that it is open. This had profound symbolic significance for the medieval viewer. Some theologians saw the open book as symbolising both the Book of Life and the image outlined at the beginning of St John’s Gospel of the Word who is ‘the light of the World and the Way, the Truth and the Life’.​[12]​ The book can also stand for the Old Testament, and in particular the Old Testament prophecies of the coming of the Messiah.​[13]​ The wording of some of these prophecies is explicitly reflected in the Biblical narratives of the Annunciation, reinforcing the link in the mind of the viewer. Like the dove at Mary’s ear, the image of the open book thus reiterated the association of the Annunciation with the beginning of the narrative of salvation at the Incarnation. 
Sometimes (but very rarely) the writing on Mary’s book can be deciphered but more commonly (as at Llandyrnog) it is a series of scribbles, an impressionistic picture of writing. The alabaster panel at Abergavenny still has traces of paint, and was probably once painted all over. It is possible that one of the key texts might have been painted on Mary’s book. Unfortunately the Llanelian canopy is too faded for us ever to know whether a text was painted there.​[14]​
The depiction of St Anne teaching the Virgin Mary to read is less common, and no other definite examples survive from Wales. The stained glass at Gresford telling the story of the Virgin Mary goes from her birth straight to her presentation at the Temple. However, Mostyn Lewis has suggested that a fragment at Tremeirchion (Flints) is similar to the stained glass of that scene at All Saints, North Street, York, and may depict the head of St Anne.​[15]​ Like the Virgin’s open book at the Annunciation, representations of St Anne teaching the Virgin suggest the increase in female literacy in the later medieval period and the importance which Clanchy attaches to the role of women in the transmission of literacy.​[16]​ Ideally, women were expected to combine learned and reflective piety and practical charity. The Flemish humanists saw Anne’s literacy and learning as her most important characteristic, overshadowing for a while her status as a patron of infertile women.​[17]​ However, depictions of the young Virgin Mary with her book also had a more symbolic charge. Like the book in the Annunciation, the book which the young Mary is studying can be a symbol for Christ,  the Logos, the Word, which Mary was to bring into the world; it can also stand for the Old Testament, and in particular those Old Testament prophecies of the coming of the Messiah.​[18]​
While these two scenes appear elsewhere as freestanding images, they can be used at Llanelian to suggest identifications of the pictures below them. By analogy with depictions of the life story of the Virgin Mary elsewhere (most notably in stained glass at Gresford, and in fragmentary form at Hope, Flints), the panel at the bottom right possiby depicts the scene in which an angel tells Mary’s legendary mother Anna that she is about to have a child. In this suggested reading, the male figure to the left of the picture is probably Anna’s husband Joachim, to whom the angel also appeared. The story of Joachim and Anna has no Biblical warrant. It derives from the apocryphal gospels, notably the Protogospel of James.​[19]​ This and the Pseudo-Matthew were widely translated into Welsh and formed the basis for the Welsh life of St Anne, Buchedd Anna.​[20]​ Lewys Morgannwg described Mary as 
Mau merch Sioasym, Mair ...
Merch Anna wen
(My daughter of Joachim, Mary ... daughter of holy Anne)​[21]​
The apocryphal story described Joachim as wealthy and pious but shamed because he was unable to father a child. In their old age he and his wife Anne were finally blessed with miraculous offspring, announced by an angel. According to the later medieval version of the story, though they had clearly been sexually active, Anne’s conception of Mary was ‘immaculate’, without the corrupting implications of carnal knowledge. It was believed to have taken place at the moment when Anne embraced Joachim at the Golden Gate in accordance with the angel’s instructions, an episode which may well have been the subject of the two-figure composition in the bottom left panel.
These earlier scenes in the life of the Virgin Mary give some support to Anneke Mulder-Bakker’s suggestion that the late medieval period saw a revaluation of the sanctity of holy women living in the world. On the one hand, it was still unusual for a still-married woman to be canonized: but several (including high-profile saints like St Brigid of Sweden) were regarded as saints in widowhood. Mulder-Bakker suggested that this (admittedly limited) revaluation of the married state could be linked with social and economic change. After the subsistence crisis of the fourteenth century, the fifteenth century was for much of Europe a period of social and economic development, prosperity and cultural renewal. However, population figures failed to increase and women were able to exploit the shortage of labour.​[22]​ The rise of the cloth industry and the development of towns and a trading economy offered women the opportunity of careers as artisans, craft experts and businesswomen. Literate and pious, they valued charity above chastity and wanted to live the mixed life, devout but in the world and engaging with it.​[23]​ 
The story of Anne in its final version (the Trinubium) described her marrying two other husbands after Joachim’s death and bearing a child to each of them. While this probably originated in a medieval device to explain the Biblical brothers of Jesus as cousins (in order to preserve the doctine of Mary’s lifelong chastity), it offered a powerful and compelling image of married and fecund holiness.  Wales has no surviving visual depiction of the Holy Kinship, Mary with her sisters and their children, though the Trinubium was translated into Welsh,​[24]​ but there were examples in England and elsewhere. The painting over the Lady Altar at Ranworth (Norfolk) is a particularly striking example but there are others.​[25]​ Jane Cartwright reminds us that the church at Knelston (Glam) was called Llan-y-tair-Mair in Welsh and was originally dedicated to the three daughters of Anne.​[26]​
Anne was a popular saint in late medieval Wales, with at least three wells dedicated to her and chapels at Monkton and Dale (Pembs), Whitchurch (Denb) and Tintern and Chepstow (Mon).​[27]​ At Llanmihangel (Glam) the water from St Anne’s Well flowed through the breasts of a female figure carved on a stone slab.​[28]​ Images of Anne as a breast-feeding mother were common in continental Europe, and at the church of St Anne in Limoges a relic of her breast was venerated. Folk custom in France identified her as a saint particularly helpful to women who had difficulty lactating.​[29]​ Then as now, breast-feeding was recommended and was seen as a sign of good mothering, but for different reasons. The medieval belief was that moral and spiritual qualities could be transmitted through breast milk. Choosing a wet nurse had therefore to be done with great care, and theologians recommended that even women of high status should nurse their own children.​[30]​ Many of the biographers of married female saints praised them for nursing their own children in spite of the inconvenience and loss of status this entailed. Sexual activity during lactation was also believed to be damaging to the child, so a devoted mother who chose willingly to breast-fed her children would probably have been ipso facto celibate during that time. The holy mother is thus depicted as a woman who did what was best for her children rather than following her own preferences or desires: and Anne is generally presented as the archetype of the holy mother. Like the other depictions of St Anne as a fertile married woman and the emphasis on female literacy in the upper panels, this responded to the move towards the ‘mixed life’ of spirituality in the world, the increased emphasis on domestic piety and the importance of women as transmitters of moral and intellectual values.
Following on from this identification of the scenes on the south side of the canopy, it becomes easier to set the north side in context (fig 000). The upper two panels are clearly the Adoration of the Shepherds and the Epiphany or the Visit of the Magi. The Visit of the Magi (sometimes called the Three Kings of Cologne because Cologne claimed their relics) was one of the most popular scenes in later medieval iconography. The parish church of St Mary in Conwy once had an image of Mary with the Magi, on the high altar in the side chapel known as the Walton Chapel. In 1529, Humfrey Holland, a burgess of Conwy whose family were buried in the chapel, left 6s.8d. to gild ‘our Lady and the thre kinges of Coleyn’.​[31]​ The Three Kings also feature in poetry, and the only surviving Welsh play about the Nativity is in fact the play of ‘Y Tri Brenin o Gwlen’.​[32]​ The Welsh Franciscan Madog ap Gwallter wrote a long and touching poem about the Nativity in which he described the journey of the kings, led by the star – ‘Gwelsont seren, o liw amgen ... seren o’u rhag, yn rhoi golau ...’ and their arrival at the humble stable.
I’r tŷ ydd ânt, heb ddôr, heb gant, gwynnawg ddrysau;
Y Mab ydoedd, a anydoedd dan ei nodau
(To the house they go, without door, without frame, windy doorways; the Son was there, the One who was born beneath his sign).​[33]​
Jane Cartwright suggests that the earlier medieval representation of the Nativity followed the story in the apocryphal gospels and made no mention of the three kings.​[34]​ Their increasing popularity in the later middle ages may relate to the increasing popularity of Cologne as a focus for pilgrimage after the thirteenth century, when the cathedral was rebuilt to house the relics which had been moved from Milan in 1164. However, it may also be connected with the increasing focus on the Eucharist in later medieval spirituality. Representing as it did the Epiphany, the showing of Christ to the world, it was particularly suitable for depiction over the high altar where Mary’s presentation of the infant Jesus mirrored the priest’s raising of the consecrated host.
The Adoration of the Shepherds does not survive elsewhere in Wales, though it may at one time have formed part of the story of the Virgin Mary in the stained glass at Hope. (This glass has been badly damaged and can now only be recognised through fragments.) Its appearance on the canopy of honour at Llanelian fills out the narrative of the Nativity story, moving it away from the timeless depictions of the Virgin and Child to a more human perspective. While the shepherds do not appear in Madog ap Gwallter’s poem, they are part of the same tradition which originated in Franciscan devotion to the poverty and humility of Christ’s birth.
The lower panels are more difficult to decipher but the bottom left painting is almost certainly the Nativity. Its overall design, with Mary lying propped on a bed, Joseph at the foot of the bed and the baby in a cradle, is almost identical with the depiction in NLW Peniarth 23 and in a battered stone panel in St David’s Cathedral.​[35]​ There are minor differences. In the Peniarth MS Mary is clearly bare-breasted and the swaddled infant is lying on the bed, while Joseph is apparently asleep. The figure of Joseph in the Llanelian and St David’s depictions is virtually indecipherable. In the St David’s panel the crib is behind Mary’s bed while in the Llanelian painting it seems to be in front. However, the overall outlines are obviously the same. There may have been another similar depiction in stained glass at Gresford as part of the life story of the Virgin. The nativity scene in the present window is a Victorian reconstruction but the inscription NATALIS CHRISTI is medieval and the Victorian restorers may have been working from earlier fragments. The layout is similar to the Llanelian painting but as with the other surviving medieval depictions there are minor differences. Mary lies on the bed looking down at the swaddled baby in a manger near her head. Joseph stands with one hand raised in adoration. The coming of the Three Kings is signalled by a star over the stable. 
The final panel, the bottom right, is more difficult to identify. It seems to depict a figure standing by an animal, and it could represent either the Journey to Bethlehem or the Flight into Egypt. The Flight was depicted in a stained glass panel at Gresford, though all that remains of it now is the inscription FUGA IN AEGYPT: the stained glass above is a Victorian replacement. John Morgan-Guy has suggested that a carved stone panel at St David’s, similar in style and stone to the Nativity panel is another representation of the Flight,​[36]​ but the carving is badly eroded and it could just be the Holy Family.
The Llanelian canopy thus adds considerably to our knowledge of the medieval Welsh iconography of the Nativity and its surrounding story. But why should the Nativity itself be so unusual in medieval art? Far more common are depictions of the Annunciation and of the Virgin and Child. It is also noteworthy that medieval depictions of the Virgin and Child rarely show Jesus as a vulnerable infant.​[37]​ Even when Mary is shown actually feeding her son, he is almost always shown as a well-grown toddler. The medieval mind, it seems, did not want the sentimentality of a new-born baby: rather, it wanted a child who could engage with his worshippers. In his enthusiasm for representing and re-enacting the actual birth story of Jesus, St Francis was being far more radical than we realise.
The two sequences of painted panels are connected, and by more than the simple fact that both depict the Virgin Mary. The canopy tells the beginning of her story; the rood panel tells the end, Mary as the crowned Queen of Heaven interceding for her worshippers. The stained glass in the Lady Chapel at Gresford filled in some of the intervening episodes in the story. Like the stories about Mary’s early life these were based on apocryphal gospels and texts like the Transitus Beatae Mariae. ​[38]​ The stories from the Transitus were well known in Wales and survive in a number of medieval texts. ​[39]​ The Gresford windows seem to be the only surviving depicton in Wales of the whole story of Mary’s death and subsequent bodily ascension to Heaven (the Assumption). Elsewhere in Wales, visual depictions concentrate on the crucial devotional images of the Assumption and the Coronation of the Virgin. It is possible that the story of the early life of the Virgin in the stained glass at Hope was accompanied by a representation of her death and assumption, but the remaining glass is too fragmentary for us even to guess.
The Gresford panels have been damaged and are now arranged out of sequence in the north windows of the Lady Chapel.  From the left, we have the Entombment of the Virgin, a fragmentary Coronation, the Funeral of the Virgin and the Assumption. At least one scene is missing: her deathbed (in the eastern tradition called the Dormition). The wall paintings at Broughton (Oxon) have as the first scene in the sequence an angel appearing to Mary and telling of her impending death, but this is unusual. 
According to the earlier apocryphal accounts, Mary was carried alive to her tomb by the apostles, who had been miraculously assembled from all over the eastern world. By the time of the Gresford glass, however, theologians had argued that as she was fully human she must actually have died. The apocryphal accounts, however, went on to claim that she had been resurrected and bodily taken into heaven. The Gresford windows depict one of the most popular stories about her funeral. A sceptical observer seeing her funeral procession tried to touch her coffin. His hands stuck to the wood, and when he tried to pull them away they fell off. He repented and his hands were restored.
Depicting the Assumption of the Virgin Mary (her bodily ascension to Heaven) and her coronation as Queen of Heaven were always going to be tricky for a medieval artist. On the one hand, as some theologians were keen to emphasise, she was in some sense the mother of God himself and this gave her royal status herself. The Peniarth 20 version of the Welsh bardic grammar, which has been attributed to Dafydd Ddu of Hiraddug, describes Mary as vrenhines nef a dayar ac uffern, ‘queen of heaven, earth and hell’.​[40]​ As St Bonaventure said, 
by reason of the nuptials the Virgin Mary is the Mother of God; because of the royal throne she is the Queen of Heaven; because of the priestly vestments she is the advocate of the human race.​[41]​  
On the other hand, Mary was supposed to be the role model for all women, and women were supposed to be submissive and obedient. Many artists chose to show her in a submissive posture even at her coronation. At Llandyrnog (Denb) and Hope (Flint) are two virtually identical panels of stained glass depicting this scene. In both, Mary has her hands raised in the orans gesture of prayer, usually a symbol of power, but her head is bowed in token of submission.​[42]​ On the one hand, the closeness and intimacy of the two figures suggests their close human relationship, the joy of their reunion and the confidence with which Mary could intercede with her son.​[43]​ On the other hand, she is still the submissive woman deferring to the man of the family.
The stained glass depicting the Assumption and Coronation at Gresford has been damaged and much of it is a later addition, though we can probably assume that it has been reconstructed along the original lines. Mary ascends in a mandorla surrounded by worshipping angels and is crowned in a blaze of light. She looks not to her son but out at the viewer, and her hands are raised in a gesture of prayer and blessing. 
The tomb of Richard Herbert of Ewyas in the old priory church of Abergavenny has a similarly powerful depiction of the Assumption and Coronation of the Virgin, this time in alabaster. Other depictions of Mary’s coronation are incomplete or damaged. Two are on churchyard crosses, at Derwen (Denb) and St Mary Hill (Glam), and there may have been another in the lost wall paintings at Cyffylliog (Denb).​[44]​ Mostyn Lewis suggested that a crowned female head at Dolwyddelan may be the Virgin Mary but there is not enough surviving detail to confirm this.​[45]​
The coronation of the Virgin Mary as Queen of Heaven was the necessary precondition for her appearance at the Last Judgement, outweighing the power of the Devil. There may be an even closer link between the popular cult of the Assumption and the Last Judgement. At Gresford and at Abergavenny, the Virgin can be seen throwing down her belt to a little figure at her side. There was a medieval story that St Thomas turned up late for Mary’s funeral and refused to believe (again) that she had been taken up to Heaven. So she threw her girdle at him to prove that she was a physical reality. Many medieval churches claimed relics of the Virgin’s girdle and it was used to comfort women in childbirth. Pictures of Mary leaning down with her rosary in her hands are very reminiscent of her leaning down to give her belt to Thomas, and provide another link between the two sets of panel paintings at Llanelian.​[46]​
The surviving painted panels at Llanelian thus testify to the veneration of the Virgin Mary in late medieval Welsh Christianity, This veneration could undoubtedly be exaggerated and expressed in ways which are bizarre to modern eyes: it is hard to distinguish much of the poetry written to the Virgin from secular love poetry. However, it is worth remembering the context in which she was depicted, at Llanelian and elsewhere. The story of her early years on the canopy of honour is all geared to her rôle in the Incarnation. The touching story of Anne and Joachim and the human detail in the Nativity scene are evidence of an important late medieval emphasis on Christ’s humanity and his affective relationship with the individual believer. Mary’s presence at the Last Judgement is again subordinated to her son. In placing her rosary on the scales she is exercising the privilege of pleading for mercy which was such an important part of the political rôle of the medieval queen.​[47]​ Lewys Morgannwg was clear about the distinction between Mary’s prayers for him and Jesus’s saving power:
Ofni dros f’enaid yr wyf ...
Ofn y frawd gan fy Nuw fry.
Mi archaf i’w bum archoll,
Mair, arched air eirchiad oll
(For my soul do I fear ... I fear the judgement of my God above. I petition his five wounds; Let Mary – the petitioner for all things- petition for a word)​[48]​
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